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Nelson proposes 
replacing Regents 
By JHnne Well• 
Staff Writer 
Consideration should be given to 
replacing the Board of Regents with 
institutional .1overning boards and a 
statewide coordinating board, Sen. 
Robert R. Nelson, D·Cabell, said 
Wednesday. . . 
"Many acco~plishments the BOR 
has taken credit for, I do- not agree 
with," Nelson said. 
"The five-year master plan was man· 
dated by the Legislature because we 
(the legislators) could not see where 
there was any consistency to higher 
education planning among colleges 
and universities in the system," he 
said. · 
Members of the Southern Regional 
Education Board, which is a higher 
education policy board for 18 southern 
states, have been working hardest for 
tougher admissions standards, Nelson 
said. 
They have raised the standards a 
"little, but not much," Nelson said 
"The BOR bu tr.ied but its record 
has not been impressive," he said. 
According to Del. Patricia Hartman, 
D-Cabell, the current BOR members 
are the strongest since she has been. in 
office. 
Hartman also said she doubts the 
BOR will be abolished. 
In 1969, Nelson supported a reorgan• -
ization of higher education to provide 
more recognition to other colleges, 
including Marshall. he said. The final 
bill that was · paued, which created 
what is now the ·BOR, wu not what . 
was originally propoaed, Nelson.said. 
The original bill, he said, would have 
been more beneficial to the hi8her edu• 
catio.n system. The bill included a 
separate board for West Virginia Uni• 
venity, a hoard for Marshall and a 
board for the remaining collegee. The 
boards would have allowed for institu• 
tional governors, which is the proper 
According to N elspn, the propsed 
system would be easy to adjust to that 
already in the state because there now 
are Institutional Advisory Boards 
created by the Legislature to respond to 
-criticism of the way the system is being 
administered. 
"These boards could be given a lot of . 
responsibilities for individual campus 
administration and the presidents 
would report to them,'' Nelson said. 
"They would also be able to provide 
input from faculty, students and others 
because they are on the scene,r' he said. 
"The BOR hasn't shown that it is 
worth it in terms of the benefits to have 
its system continued." . 
· ~ccording to Nelson, the BOR 
refused to answer to the Legislature 
concerning why former MU President 
Robert B. Hayes was asked to step 
down. 
"We wanted to demand them to 
-answer', but some members thought, 
'Why open thi{I issue again? The BOR 
did it, they had the authority to do it, 
and itwouldn'thelp Marshall or Hayes 
to open it,' " Nelson said. . 
Nelson said he took a different view. 
"The way it was handled wu left in 
very bad taste,'' he said. "There is 
,dways going to be speculation that a 
hatchet job was done on Hayes. · 
"I'm not saying they did n~t have · 
grounds to force his reeignatfon. I juat 
believe it was handled wrong,'' Nelson 
said. 
Nelson said the resignation ofChan· 
cellor Robert Ramsey won't have much 
effect on the BOR. 
"It doesn't make a differe~ce. one . 
way or.the other if Ramsey's here or if 
someone else is here,'' Nelson said. 
"What bothers me i• that they may· 
look at some of these applicants for 
p~ident at · Marshall and choose a · 
chancellor from one of them." 
Kl-all ,..,I 
Shahryar llafl, a atudent In Dr. Chong Klm'1 Tae Kwon Do Club, 
demonatratN lie ftylng front kick on the plaza at Memorial Student 
Center. · 
Q'Hanlon living •in p~esident's-ho,me 
way for educational institutions to be By ___ .,._ Jo· 'I Adkl""• . ~hen he and his 'wife said they would O'Hanlon said the arrangement 
• administered, according to Nelson. -•-• •-
"The closer you can get the decision• Special correaponctent move in." with ·Marshall worb out well finan• 
making to the campus, the easier it is . . . . The 18·room mansion which is cially aince he and his wife don't hav:e 
on e_verybody because you don't have · By movmg tn~ the Marshall presi• located in the 1000 block of 13th to pay rent on a city residence. 
to go to Charleston when you 1fant to. ·dent's home_ dunng La~! Day .wee- Avenue acroH from Ritter Park, · 
buy a pencil or get a decision on some- · kend, ~un~mgt~n Municipal Judge becamevacant"'hen thereeignationof Also, he and his wife won't have to 
thing that . could have been -done at Dan ~ H;anlon solved a ?roblem _both Dr. Robert B. Hayes, formerJ>resident, sell the home they have been building 
campus level." Nelson said. for him~f and for Acting President became effective last month. for the past four years on Overby Road, 
Curtis Baxter dies 
The founder and director of 
the Marshall Artists Series 
for 36 year,s died yesterday of 
heart failure. Curtis Baxter is 
credited with helping many in 
. the Marshall and Huntington. 
communities develo·p an 
appreciation for fine arts and 
Sam Clagg. . . just outside city limits. 
Clagg said hethinb it will beto Mar• The money to maintain the house The O'Hanlona moved into an apart-
ahall's advantage because· of security came from Marshall's current expense 
reuons for O'Hanlon, who is alaQ account. Clagg aaid ~he house would ment in East Huntington in June to 
chairman of the MU cnminal juatice have 'to be heated and the lights would comply witb a city charter reeidency 
department, to live in the univenity have to be kept on for security purposes ti°:;'=~ he went through at leut a 
p~ident's home until t,he new presi• even if no one wu livinar there. dozen people '-tt ... g to find someone to 
dent is choeen. w.,7ua 
O'Hanlon and his wife, Kathy, "It helpa me to know that someone is move into the houae. 
l 
literature. 
• '. I • • • : • ... .io,y, p~~ 
") ,. .,. - - . ,. 
moved into · the house after Clagg · living there and can let someone know "I dich)'t want fu move in becauae 1 
requeeted that they act aa caretaken. if anything goea wronar, -.uch as the already have a residence and have 
O'Hanlon said moving into the houe · water heater,'' Clagg aaid. · reaponaibilitiea there," he 1aid. . "I 
allows him to aatiafy city official• He aaid interim preaic:lents in the alreadyhave a home; to me that place 
becauae of a ruling that NY• he muat put have alwaya tried to get someone ia. juat a houe." 
have a city residence. to live in the preeidmt'a home becauae The MU·preeident'• houe ia main-
Cl&Jg said, "I kne~"he. wu_.~king oftheliblih~~f~an~iamorbreak- iained by the Buildinp ~d Grounds _ . . . .. 
1 ,',. fOJ'~~~h9~~,,N\4:l ...:?t'l8A:~ ,P.t~.::J~• aUb.e,~ :, .,:,. ! .. w, ; ,~ -~, ... _; .• . :..,.,;IlepadmanL·_,.. __ . • .:-,;.-. ! ..... . ;,;,.-. ., .il,J • . J,,1.11."· · ·· ·· -~ 
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CHARLESTON - Gov. Jay Rockefeller voiced 
support Thursday for the state Board of 
Regents and said he will oppose propoeals to 
restructure the state's higher education system. 
Rockefeller was responding to suggeetions 
• this week from some legislators that the board 
be abolished or restructed. He said the present 
set-up is "not perfect but it's the best system we 
have." 
The governor, interviewed after a speech to 1 
United Steelworken district convention, said he 
sees no reason to review the role of the regents 
or change the way West Virginia's 16 state-
supported colleges and universities are run. 
Critics of the regents fail to recognize the 
administrative problems that would result if.the 
state had no central authority for higher 
education, he said, adding that he considers the 
board to be "absolutely essestial to our system." 
Earlier this week, after regents' Chancellor 
Robert Ramsey announced his resignation, ' 
Senate Finance Chairman Robert Nelson said 
he believes the time is right for the Legislature 
to take a hard look at the higher education 
system. Nelson, D-Cabell, said the board has 
been unresponsive to the wishes of the Legisla-
ture that created it, and said his opinion is 
shared by many of his colleagues. 
Rockefeller, however, said Thursday that the 
higher education system has improved under 
the regents. 
Tax hikes bypass biggies 
CHARLESTON - Busineas tax hikes passed 
this year hit medium-size companies hard while 
larger businesses were comparatively unaf-
fected, according to a legislative report released 
Thursday. 
The tax increaaea, approved by this year's 
Legislature, were 19.5 percent for medium-size 
companies but just 4 percent for larger buai-
neaaee, the report said. 
"We.shot from the hip and hit the ~ng 
people," said Del. George Farley, D-Wood and 
chairman of the-Tax Study Commiaion's 
subcommittee on state taxee. ~ 
Farley said lawmakers wanted to raise the 
tax burden carried by large corporations while 
easing up on smaller companiee. "But that isn't 
what we did," he said. 
"We simply compounded the current inequi-
ties in our business' tax ~stem," Farley said. 
."We didh't know what we were doing but we 
knew it was wrong." 
Gee's fllghts expensive 
, 
· MORGANTOWN - Weet Virginia t,Jniversity 1 
Preeident Gorden Gee has repeatedly used a 
WVU Foundation plane when commercial 
flights 'coating far leu were available, the 
aircraft'• lop show. 
~though the WVU athletic department had 
empty seats on chartered flights to the 1982 
Gator Bowl in Jacbonville, Fla., Gee and his 
wife choee to take the foundation'• six- . 
pauenger King Air plane at a coet of nearly 
$3.000. 
House OK;s record 
defen~e spending 
WASHINGTON - The House, ignoring 
members opposed to the production of nerve gas 
weapons, gave final approval today to a record 
$187.5 billion defense authorization bill for the 
budget year beginning Oct. 1. 
The measure, a product of negotiations 
between House and Senate members, was 
passed 266-152 and sent to President Reagan for 
his expected signature. The Senate had 
approved it, 83-8, on Tuesday. 
Money for hundreds of weapops projects, 
including billions of dollars for MX missiles and 
B-1 bombers, is included in the bill. 
But much of today's debate focused on a 
$114.6 million provision giving the go-ahead to 
producing a new generation of nerve gas 
weapons. 
The United Staies has had a self-imposed ha 
on production of such weapons since 1969. 
Opponents said an end to that moratorium 
would cause this country to lose the moral high 
groul\d it holds in world opinion, especially 
after the shooting down of a South Korean 
airliner by the Soviets on Sept. 1. 
Trade deficit at record hlQ.h 
WASHINGTON -The broadest measure of U.S. 
foreign trade showed a record deficit of $9.7 
billion for the second quarter of the year, a • 
government report said today. 
The Commerce Dapartment report s!lid the 
huge shortfall w~ mainly due to a wiwidening 
in the deficit for trade in merchandise, as 
exports declined and the United States stepped 
up imports of a -"broad range of commodities." 
Thursday'• .report on the nation's balance of 
payments includes trade in services and. the 
balance on a variety of other financial transac-
tions as well as trade in oil, manufactured 
goods, farm produce and other merchandise. 
The merchandise deficit alone widened to 
$14.7 billion in the second quarter {J-om $8.8 
billion in the first, the report said. 
The previous record for a quarterly deficit was 
the $6.62 billion in the fourth quarter of last 
year. For the first three month• of this·year, the 
deficit was revised to $3.6 billion from a 
previously reported $3 billion, the department 
said. . . · 
Officials have said they expect a record deficit 
of as much as $20 billion for all of this year. 
Last year's deficit was $11.2 billion, compared 
with the 1978 yearly record of $14.8. 
I 
, 
DlplQmatlc resolutlon falls 
-
WASHINGTON - The Senate Thursday 
rejected, 70-25, conservative propoeala demand-
ing that the·Soviet diplomats be expelled.from 
the United Statee and the U.S. ambauador to 
Moscow be recalled in retaliation for the 
downing of a Korean airliner. ' 
The action came aa theilepublican-controlled 
Senate considered a non-bindilljf reeolution, 
paued by the House, that condemns the Soviet 
Union for deetroying the Korean Air Linea 
jumbo jet carrying 269 people. 
Sen. Jeue Helms, R-N.C., and 10 other 
consevativea sought to toughen the language of 
The King Air coeta about $600 an hour to fly, th reeolution and add specific sanctions against 
i according to the foundation. The athletic the Soviets. 
i dep~ent aold tickets for $200 per round trip "Unleu we put eome teeth in it, it is going to 
I for unused eeata on its charteted Piedmont m be ahrqpd off in the Kremlin." Helms said 
! • ~-~~ ~ew to J acbonville l•t>~.2:7~· tti.' • ..~ . ~ 1 · ., befon'.the vote. .!'The fad ia••e imiai take ~ -~ . . : . · 
~••"t• •~···""' •~'f'~ ...... y>l.,,, ~·~ ;.,"J,;y4 .," 'l-;;/l,\.1l'44"4...,/:4.".1t-~ -~· .o\'4 ,,., ,(\.~,a.ction." ' j •. , ... '~~f ... !' t :"J:~~/. : . . I i', ... ..... "'~ ..... "' . ,~, .. ,.., f ' ,_ L '· '· '••'· 1 L. ~ 4 l • .; , . -.. '\ .. ....... . . ~-'·T "'~ ....... .. ~,J'I ~• • • .,. "'C!O,. ~ - ~ .. .... ,,,,,. , •• -.. ,.. • .. ~,,,.~~ r-~.,.......~--~-
From The Associated Press 
Begin leaves pQst 
as lsraell leader 
JERUSALEM •· Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, whose peace with Egypt changed the 
course of Middle East history, formally resigned 
Thursday after six turbulent years as leader of 
IsraeL The ailing and dispirited Begin stepped 
down 15 months after he led the Jewish state into 
. a divisive invasion of Lebanon. 
• The 70-year-old Begin remained secluded at 
his residence and his resignation letter was 
delivered to President Chaim Herzog, clearing 
the way for Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shanir's 
probable takeover as Israel's next prime 
minister. 
The resignation ended 18' days of uncertainty 
and set machinery in motion for the transition 
from Begin, a guerrilla fighter who rose to 
Israel's highest office in 1977 and changed the 
course of Middle East history· by making peace 
with Israel's largest Arab neighbor in 1979. 
But .his glory days faded with a Lebanese 
invasion that left the Israeli army bogged 
down. The death of his wife last year and 
continuing Israeli casualties in Lebanon left 
. him despondent. He was no longer able to carry 
on in the face of the worsening economic 
' situation, political bickering in his coalition 
government and his penistent health problems. 
His departure was a melancholy affair dogged 
by reports that he was ill and unable to 
function as leader of the government. 
Jets buzz Druse -position 
BEIRUT, Lebanon•· Lebanese and Israeli jets 
roared over Lebanon Thursday and a grenade 
attack wounded two French peacekeepers in 
west Beirut. Bazooka shells killed one Israeli 
soldier and wounded se'yen in south~n 
Lebanon. 
All six Hawker Hunter jets that make up 
Lebanon's operational air force took off from 
Beirut's shell-ravaged airport at dawn and 
buzzed insurgent Druse positions on the hills 
surrounding the capital. 
The thunderous low passesa tha:t lasted 30 
minutes involved no bombing sorties, although 
Druse gunners shelled army positions in Souk 
el-Gharb and at the Khalde highway intersec-
tion on Beirut's southern outskirts heavily 
overnight. 
It waa the first time Lebanese warplanes 
scrambled since battles broke out between 
Druse and Christian militiamen in the Aley and 
Chouf Mountains after Israel withdrew to more 
defensible lines in southern Lebanon 12 days 
ago. They had flown training missions in the 
months of relative peace before the new fighting 
broke ot!t 
Wreckage search continues 
A Soviet fleet searching for the wreckage of 
the downed So'1.th Korean jetliner sent down a 
minisubmarine Thursday aa U.S. Navy ships 
several miles away sounded the depths of the 
Sea of Japan for the flisht recorden of the 
Jumbo ;et. · 
There was no word anyone found anything 
1igni4cant in the wata-a west of Sakhalin 
Island, where the Boeing 747 with 269 people 
aboard wu believed to have crashed after it 
was hit by Soviet miaailea. 
But a J apaneee patrol boat recovered another 
decomposed part of a. human torso off the 
northeast coast of Hokkaido Ia~d, the fifth 
, · •:auairlin .•. ~ •ffnA~W._tofhlll~•~~e"1-.«.,Ai~loet , •. _., ... _) . 
W. · . . . . . f w' ' ' ': ;' .. f ,1) / .. ·~< , • 
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OQinion 
Increased drinking age discriminatory 
Beginning Oct. 1, the state of West Virginia 
will complicate the lives of many young adults 
by further restricting consumption of alcoholic 
beverages. 
In June, the drinking age was raised to 19 by 
the state Legislature. As of the first of the 
month, it will be raised to 21 for residents of 
other states, except those attending institutions 
of higher education in W eet Virginia.· 
We vigoroU8ly oppose the new law which has 
brought about these increases in the drinking 
age. 
There are two major problems with this con-
fusing legislation. 
First, the portion of the l~w which will go into 
effect in 16 days discriminates against out-of-
Library changes 
deserve praise 
The James E. Morrow Library is changing its 
style. 
Soon to be gone are the tedioU8 searches 
through card catalog~ and the lengthy proce-
dure of signing out a book once it is found. 
. When the library's new computer system goes 
into effect later this semester, students will not 
only be able to use Marshall's resources.quickly 
and conveniently, but access tC> other libraries 
around the world also will be possible. 
The library's step into the computer age is to 
be applauded since it is predicted to cut in half 
the time students spend looking for a book 
source. Finding a student's library need may· 
only require the touch of a few keys on a compu-
ter terminal. Similar time savings is expected 
when it comes to checking out the book. Instead 
of filling out several cards of information, a 
light wand will be used on a student's ID card 
which will read a bar code on it and imme-
diately make student information available on 
the terminals. 
It's nice to know that saving Btu.dents' time 
and making the library a more helpful aca-
demic asset is a priority at Marshall 
In addition to these internal changes, the 
library haa recently installed new carpeting. 
The library was closed the first week of the 
semester to complete the carpet installation. 
Although this incovenienced students who 
needed. to uae the library for clau assignments, 
Kenneth T. Slack, director of university librar-
ies, eaid the closing was unavoidable. Carpet 
metallation, echeduled for the week following 
summer echool an~ prior to the fall semester, 
wae delayed because of a two-and-a-half day 
power outage. Even thoug~ the timing for 
carpet installation wail perhaps lees than ideal, 
the ragged carpet which was replaced will no 
longer be a safety hazard. · 
The overall improvements in the library, with 
the addition of computers and new carpeting 
are a step forward. The university should be 
commended for attempting to upgrade the qual-
ity of library service it offers to its students. 
. 
state residents - an action which appears to be But it mU8t be remembered that alcohol abuse 
unconstitutional. West Virginia is denying out- is not exclU8ively a problem of young adults and 
of-state visitors the same privileges it extends-to . minors. It. is a problem for people of all ages. 
its own residents. The solution is strict enforcement of existing 
Secondly, the law discriminates against a laws againstdrunkendrivingandpos8e&8ionof 
particular age group of the adult population. alcohol by minors. 
Those who are 18, 19 and 20 years old are adults. We urge student groups, particularly MU's 
They can get married, vote, and when a draft StudentGovernment.Aaeociation, to lobby fora 
existed, be forced into combat. As adults, they repeal of this discriminatory drinking law. 
shouldhavethesamerighttodrinkas30-,40-or Students' opinions on this issue are impor-
50-year-olds. . · . tant to candidates seeking support in next 
Of course, w.e endorse the goal of reducing year's elections. We hope those candidates will 
alcohol-related accidents among those 18 to 21 listen. 
years of age. And we strongly support keeping We also hope that student groups challenge 
alcohol out of the-hands of high school students the law's constitutionality in court. 
younger than 18.. Speak up, students. Now's the time for action. 
r------Students Speak 












The Parthenon welcome• lettera for publl-
c• tlon on thla page. All letter1 to the editor 
muat be algned and Include the addreaa and 
"No. I'm just not a Marshall sports fan generally, 
really~ I never go to any games, and I don't think it 
should be mandatory that we pay for sports in our 
activity fees. I think we should be able to choose 
the activities we want to pay for, such as ballet, . 
theater, etc." 
"Not really. I think athletics .in general are 
emphasized too much in higher education. It's dis-
heartening to see so much money being put into 
the football and basketball teams when other stu-
dents are more deserving. I think my main gripe is 
that it's so directly. tied to higher education and it 
hp nothing to do with higher education." 
''Yeah, I go to all the games. We're going to 
Morehead this week~d. I usually see one good 
team, anyway. I'm a traditionalist - I think foot-
ball's a big part of college life." 
''Yee. I feel theyre VflFY dedicated and hard-
working and deeave a lot more credit than they 
receive." 
(Students were Interviewed randomly and photographed 
by Jeff Seager.) 
The Parthenon Staff 
telephone number of the author,. . 
Lettera ahould be typed If poaalble and 
thould be no longer than 200 worda. The · 
Parthenon reaervea the right to edit letters. 
NW-------G~F-
M•naglng EdlW --- Patricia Proctor 
Staff Newa Editor --- COiette Fraley 
Deak Newa Edltc,r --- Terri Blrgeloh 
8porta Editor __ ;..._ _ Tom AlulH 
Photo Editor _____ Kevin Gergely 
Speclal Correapondenta _ Sandre Adkin• - Correction-- Errors that aP.Pear In The Parthenon may 
The Parthenon apologizes for the sexist lan- be brought to the attention of the editors by 
guage used in an article in Wednesday's paper. calllng 898-6898 between 8 a.m. arid 4:30 
In that story about fraternity rush, college p.m. on weekd•ya. Any errors that appear In 
· males were referred to as "men," while college The Parthenon wlll be corrected on Page 3 
· · ·· females were called •~girhf. ,, The reporter should . ·. , • .. ,.0.~ 11.- .. •J ., ~ .W.,lt . aft•r , ttlt •rror la : 
h ·tt " " ... ~""I:" dlacovered · irL•• t.! t · • 
--------- Edgar~~peon Specl• I Feature• Wrtter _ Brt• n TOiiey 
Actvtaer _______ a.tayCook 
Production Manager _ Dorothy Clark 
Actvertlalng Manager _ . Mitch Goodman 
-~ =:=-~~ce--'"-·--1'•'••·,~::,r.:; I . ....... _.~ ,._., . .. : r .. . ave wn en • women. .. . : : ·.; -:-.- - · · .. 
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Morrow Library moves into computer age 
. . . . 
., ... ,.,.,. Scarberry 1-.~ 
Staff Writer 
Student& and faculty can expect an 
eaaier time using the James E. Morrow 
Library becauae of a new computer sys-
tem effective Oct. 1. 
The Hewlett-Packard 3000 computer 
enables the library to automate the 
whole circulation ayatem, according to 
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, director oflibrar-
ies. The software ayatem waa written 
by Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, and 
baa been here since December 1982. 
The computer ayatem cuta down on 
the amount of time a student spends 
looking for research material. lt also 
modernizes the card catalogingayatem 
and virtually eliminates it with compu-
ter terminal• instead. 
With these new terminala, students 
will be in touch with librariea all over 
the country. So ifMU'a library does not 
have a book then the computer will be · 
able to tell you where the book may be 
locat.ed. 
The fint delay waa a power overload 
in the library's electrical ayatem. Cap-. 
acitators were inatalled to cut down the 
electrical current by 7 percent. Connec-
tion of the terminal• waa finally com-
pleted in May. 
A second delay occurred this summer 
when the power waa turned off iii the 
library ao a main transformer could be 
installed for the new Science Building. 
The library waa closed for three days 
but that still put them behind achedule 
again.. 
Library employees started· storing 
information into the terminala thelut 
. of May. Originally eleven people were 
cataloging the library'• resources. 
With the new ayatem, there are two 
employees catalogiq and there'• no 
backlog. According to Slack, the 
employees have received several cit-
ations for their accuracy and error free 
installation of information in the 
computer. 
Slack attribute the financing and 
acquirina of the computer to Provoat 
Olen E. Jones. The computer waa pur-
chaaed for $106,000. But even with the · 
delays the library bu stayed within ita 
budget. 
WMUL-FM staffed by students; 
offers variety of types of music · 
By T .E. Moore 
Staff Writer 
Offering a variety of styles of 
music, WMUL-FM, West Virginia's 
first public radio etation, is once 
again welcoming studeilta to Mar-
shall University. · . 
The station, located in the Com-
municationa Building connected to 
Smith Hall, should be operating a 
maximum of 19 houn daily by the 
third week of the aeineater, accord-
ing to Sherry White, station student . 
manager. Air time varies during the 
year with operating hours decreu-
ing during the nmmer aemeater, 
finala weeks and at the start of the 
fall semester. 
Bearun partly u an instructional 
aid for communications atudenta, 
WMUL ia staffed by a board of nine 
directors and a crew of approxi-
mately 120 announcers, who work 
one shift weekly. H. Keith Spears, 
auiatant profeuor of speech, ia the 
faculty manager. 
"Moet ·of the work here ia done by 
the atudents,'' White said. "Each 
director ia responsible for nperviat-
ing their particular area, such u 
The Orlglnal 
sports or news. I'm sort of an 
overseer." 
Most announcers who start work 
at WMUL have had no previous 
experience in radio, according to 
White. , 
She said WMUL, which plays 
everything from new wave to con-
temporary Christian, has one 
decided advantage .over other area 
radio staions because if• commercial-
free. 
With an eight-mile coverage·area, 
the station ia able.to extend itaelfto 
a larae part ofHuntin,ton aa well aa 
the MU campus. 
The etatiop if financed ent~ly by 
student fees. Owing to current eco- . 
nomic conditions, money ia acarce, 
White said. Equipment muat th-. 
fore be-carefully handled, a, replac-
ing an item could create budgetary 
probl,-na. 
In the future, White would like to 
see WMUL expand operations to 
include the entire year. Preeently, 
operations cease the Sunday after 
graduation each spring and do not 
resume until summer school 
Sandwich Shop 
A Marshall Tradition 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Eat with us before the game 
Off street parking 
·fast carry out orders 
522-9297 
You won't go away ~r.~~~ ~~-~~ns.rr. ,. 
"We're in the 20th Century finally," 
Slack. said. It may have taken Mar-
shall longer to. modernize ita ayatem, 
but now that we have a system with 9 
million entries, the library can only 
expand and improve. he added. 
Looking for a book source takes half · 
the time it did before the new ayatem 
waa installed. The old procedure of 
looking for a source might include 
houn ·of flipping through the card 
· catalog. With the new ayatem, findin.J 
a aource may only require touching .a 
few·keya. 
Slack said the time spent checking . 
. out a book from the library may be cut 
in half. Student& will be able to check 
out a book without filling out numerous 
cards with their name, adclreaa and atu-. 
dent number. According to the instruc-
tion pamphlet that will be diatibut.ed 
by the library, checking out a book will 
involve a "wanding" procedure. 
The "wanding" procedure cannot go 
into effect until a machine-readable 
barcode ia placed on each students ID 
card and on each book in the library. 
Once the barcodea have been placed, 
checking out a book will entail bring-
ing the book to the circulation desk 
where a library worker will wave a 
light wand over the barcode on the stu-
dents ID card and the barcode on the 
book. 
The procedure for placing barcodes 
on atudenta ID cards may be alow at 
fint but once all initial information is 
in the computer then the procedure will 
run smoothly, Slack said. 
Two things aiudenta should be care-
ful of ia overdue boob and unpaid 
finee. The new ayatem will signal the 
library worker if a student baa an 
overdue book or bu failed to pay a fine. 
A student will lose the privilege of bor-
rowing any boob or materiala until 
the book ia returned or the fine paid, 
Slack said. 
The library hopes to distribute the 
pamphlet before Oct. 1 explainin1 the 
new ayst.em and the procedure a stu-
dent must follow in using the new 
computer. 
Xero.x donates machine 
to aid· education of bli-nd 
By LNlle Tabor 
Staff Writer 
A $30,000 reading machine that ena-
bles blind atudenta to uae print.eel mate-
rial was donated to the achool during 
the summer by Xerox Corp. 
''The Xerox Corp. decided to put 100 
of these machines in colleges and uni-
versities all over the United States," 
Kenneth Slack, director oftheuniveni-
. ty'a libraries, said Monday. 
The Kunweil machine, which resem-
bles a Xerox copier, reada·aloud print.eel 
pages placed on ita glau screen to 
blind students. 
"It can a1ao be used to do algebraic 
equations. It recognizes columns,'' Ste-. 
phen Hensley, chairman of the Handi-
capped Student Concerns Committee, 
Oct. 17-18 to receive training in the uae 
of the machine. · 
"She bu to have two daya of inten-
sive training, which coat.a $200 a day, 
but we don't have to pay for it,'' Slack 
said. ''The training program itself ia 
furnished by the Kunweil Co. and 
Xerox pays fo~ it." 
"I think the machine ia goin1 to be 
very useful for instructor-generated 
information or articles in the library 
that would be unavailable on tape,'' 
Hensley said. ''The machine ia a1ao 
useful for people who have learning 
diaabilitiee, who just have trouble read-
ing in general." · 
"We're delighted to have it. We think 
that it will not only help our blind atu~ 
denta, but it a1ao portends ofthinp to 
come in teaching machines, educa• 
tional techliology," Slack aaid. 
said. "Obviously, it does not know . ------------------. 
· what .pictures are. It bu trouble with 
illustrations." 
Alao donated by Xerox Corp. · were 
two $400 acholarahips to train students 
in the use of the machine. 
Dagmar Weill, auiatant reference 
librarian, ia scheduled to go to Boston 
GIVE BLOOD 
\\e11 ~M'of?. · 
CARRY,OUT - DRIVE-THRU 
+ 
COLD BEER AND WINE 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thura. 10 a.m. til midnight 
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. til 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. tll 1 a.m. 
KEGS OF BEER 
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT 
''.~.¥.,':t~-~. -.t:-. ~-:A~~l\VMl-Alll:£. FOR· RENTAL'·':· !.' ... . : ..... ,. 
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Something a little 'primative' 
. J ' 
Maine artist shows work·al Birke Gall8ry 
By David Neff 
Staff Writer 
"Leaving home for a show and see-
ing my--work on exhibit is very excit-
ing," said Lissa Hunter, a 37-year-old . 
Maine artist. 
"It's like seeing your child' in a reci-
tal,'' she said. "You worry about her 
hair sticking out and her tutu being on 
crooked. But when she performs, she is 
just perfect," Hunter said. 
Her prima donna, of primitive 
baskets and collages, opened last week 
at the Birke Art Gallery and will con-
tinue through Sept. 28, according to 
Michael Comfeld, director of the Birke 
Art Gallery. . 
"It was like Christmas when we were 
unpacking Lissa's works after they 
arrived,'' Comfeld said .. "It's exciting 
6pening each crate to see what beauti-
ful new work is inside." 1 
Hunter said she loves working in her 
cabin on the lake which also serves as 
her studio. 
"Maine is such a beautiful place and 
r like to take advantage of the area," 
Hunter said. 
"I waa nervous because I didn't know 
if I could fill this gallery because my 
studio is much smaller. Ten to 15 pieces 
are new to this exhibit and none are 
older than a year,'' Hunter said. 
Hunter creates delicately textured 
collages suggestive of ~ earlier age 
and intricate basketey inspired by hi• 
toric and primitive baakets. 
been a tradition of glorifying every day 
objects aa art. My work_,with baskets is 
just an extension of that glorification,'' 
she said. 
Huntet studied at Indiana Univer-
sity where she received a bachelor's 
degree in fine arts and a 'master's 
degree in textile design. 
Her work has been seen in a number 
of shows throughoutthe country and is 
contained in corporate and private 
collections. 
"Generally, my work seems to sell in 
two categories," Hunter said. "Corpo-
rations buy the larger works and pri-
vate individuals buy smaller pieces." 
Prices for works, which are continu-
ally on sale, range from $300 for 
smaller works to $2,000 for the larger 
and more complex works, said Hunter. 
"I exhibit more in comercial galleriee · 
because that's h9w I make my living," 
ff unter said. "Art is really two full-time 
jobs. One, the creative process and the 
other selling your works, filling out tax 
forms, and bujlding shipping crates." 
"It is also a full-time job contacting 
galleries,'' Hunter said. "No one comes 
knocking at your door asking if you are 
an artist and if they can buy one of 
your works." .. · 
Hunter's works are on exhibit daily 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Mondays in the Birke Art Gallery. 
Other evening viewing times are coor-
dinated ~th events in Smith Recital 
Hall 
It is evident that the "mother'' is 
proud of her prima donna child. 811111' pllDIO by Scott BookllWI 
"I've alw'ays loved' the attention to 
detail of what can be called 'primitive' 
art," Hunter said. "There has always 
"The lighting in the gallery is very 
complimentary to the works," Hunter -
said. "I'm pleased wi~ how they look." 
LIIN Hunter, an ·ar11et dleplaylng primitive balketa and collagN, le exhibit• 
Ing her work• at the Birk• Art Gallery through Sept. 28. 
· Pike ra,ces r:nay be Huntington's largest 
By Mark Ayenman 
Staff Writer 
The 1983 Pike Feet Run, 5K and l0K road races, begin 
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
'house, 1661 Fifth Ave. 
"This race is supposed to 'be the biggest road race in 
Huntington's history if all goes well," Pike President 
Shep Brown said Tuesday. 
More than 400 runners are expected to run in the third 
annual race sponsored by Miller Brewing Co., Atomic 
Distributing Co., Huntington Track Club, Brooks Shoe 
Co., WKEE-FM and the Pikes.· 
More than 100 runners have registered for the ·race so 
far, Brown said. 
"There is a good indication with preregistration, 
which has been five to six times more than in the past, 
that we will have more runners this year," he said. 
"The organization of the race has been much better 
EUROPEAN MOTORS 
this yeart he said. "We personally mailed out 400 race 
pamphlets and placed them in sports shope around the 
area." 
The race entry fee is $5 if paid in advance, and $6 on 
race day. Registration on Saturday begins at 8 a.m. 
Proceeda fr9m the race will go to Big Brothers of 
America, Brown said. 
The race will follow the same course as last year, 
beginning and ending at the Pike house. . 
All runners will get T-shirts, and 10 percent of each of 
eight male and female age filvisions will win awards. 
Age group winners will receive a running jacket. The 
winner of the Greek division will be the first finisher 
wearing his Greek lettere. 
WKEE disc jockey Steve Hayee will do live remotes at 
the race, Brown said. 
· All ~nners are invited to a party Saturday night at 
the Pike houae, he said. 
Runners can call race director Cleon Fowler at 525-
7~1 or 696-9320 for more infonnation. 
l'OIIISIQN CAIi ~NITS, All makN and 
moctall, n- and UMd. e,,eclallzlng In 
a,111111 1port1car part,, European 
Moton. 2 bloclla -1 of K-Mart. Old 
Route 52, Chftap••• Ohio 814-tlM-
7811. 
Spanky's 
Spanky juat lov .. a c;iood timel 
You are Invited to hear a talk 
by . 
DA. ROBERT OLSON 
Marahall Univer11ty 
UVING A RELIGION 
A discussion of the life of Rooul 
Wallenburg, a missing hero of The 
Holocaust. 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Open 4:00 
Free Hors D'Oeuvres 
2 for 1 , 
Unitarian 
Felowahlp of Huntington 
819 Sixth Ave. -
1045 4th Ave. ~--------~~,,,._~~ .... ~-· ,-•. , .. .,">,- : • •ot• • • • t '",". .,' : \ • . r .:...,!° •. '.,.• . ':°. _/ t. ~•,.•: <, ::r\o•~ A.,.._,;,._ .., • ,f-,;1 •. ,• ,~,.•..-••v•.•,l.• • , \ . •. • , t .1 \ 
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~. Foundation 
· b.oosts funds 
By Chrl1 Morrl1 
Staff Writer 
The MU Foundation has held true 
with its six-yeartraditionofincreasing 
funds in support of variou1 faculty and 
student programs. 
~ This year's total wu $1.8 million, an 
increaae of approximately $30,000 
from last year, according to Director of 
Development Bernard Queen. 
The funds basically come from three-
Foundation accounts. The first, known 
as the university's greatest needs list, 
includes faculty development, general · 
faculty and student support, 1pecial 
requests and' 1pecial projects, and 
totaled $199,908. Endowments 
amounted to $50;000 and cunent unen· 
dowed funds totaled $600,000. 
"A major portion of the university'• 
· great.eat needa account, about $60,900, 
has been allocated to faculty develop-
ment · programa providin1 the oppor-
tunities for profees'ional conferences," 
Queen said. ' 
Alao there are 26 special projects 
with a $6,000 cap on them that include 
tutorial programs for learning dis· 
abled students, an advising worbhop 
for all faculty in the College of Buai-
nesa, and an improvement of compoei-
tion' teaching among English faculty, 
Queen said. 
The $50,000 in Endowments includes 
$129,000 in direc:_t scholarships with 
the remaining money "earmarked" for 
such programs as distinguished lec-
tureship, distinguished professorship 
in journalism, business and political 
science loans and other special 
.projects. 
r • 
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It's gonna cost· m·()re 
Diploma, transcript fees go up 
By Wllllam A. Hynua 
Staff Writer 
Tranilcript feee have tripled while 
diploma replacement fee• .have 
quadrupled for state achoola thia 
year, according to Registrar Robert 
H. Edeline. 
The Board of Repnta requiree a 
$3 fee for obtaining grade trana-
cripta, up from $1. The fee for 
diploma replacement ha• been 
. raieed from $5 to $20. Although die 
feea have increaued, Eddina aaid 
policiee in obtaining either a trana-
cript or diploma would remain the 
eame. 
"The first tranecript a atudent 
requeeta is free," he said,. "but every 
one after that will coat $3 each." 
Eddins said before the BOR raised 
the feea thia summer, Marshall had 
eet its own with approval by the 
BOR. 
"Marshall never requeeted a fee 
raise," Eddina aaid. "It has been $1 
for many yean.•• 
Former Preeident Robert B. 
Hayee uked Eddin• lut epring 
what he thought about the idea of 
the fee increase. 
"I told him (Hayee) I did not like 
the idea and that is all I heard about 
it," Eddin• aaid. "I do not know how 
former President Hayes reeponded 
to the board." - · 
No explanations have been given 
by the BOR for the increue in fees. 
Free service offered 
By Molly Munchmeyer 
Staff Writer 
Free medical services are available to 
all etudents who have a validated Mar-
shall ID and activity card at John Mar-
shall Medical Servicea, Inc., according 
to Kenneth E. Blue, uaociate dean of 
student aff.-ire. 
Students visiting the health center 
on Sixth Avenue for the, first time 
should register at the front deek with 
their ID and activity card. From this 
information a green card is developed 
which etudenta bring with them for 
each additional visit. Then atudenta 
report to Student Health, Blue said. · 
Stuaent Health provides aervicee in 
general medicine, X-ray and labora-
tory. Blue said the. most common com· 
plain·ts from etudents are colde, 
allergiee, tlu and sprained ankles. If 
the etudent has a problem which can• 
. not .be treated in the health center m 
require• additonal treatment by a spe-
cialist, the student health center will 
pay up to $40 of the treatment. The 
student may see a •pecialiat at JMMS 
another physician in the community, 
Blue aaid. 1 , 
The 08J!ter aleo providea family plan· 
Ding aervica. Blue aaid moat of thia is 
done by appoin~t and atud'ents are 
required to attend a eex education 
eeminar cpnducted • by the student 
health coordinator. Thm all needed 
medical service ia provided by the med• 
ical center. 
If a student becomea ill or bu an. 
accident any time after· regular work· 
ing hours, Ile shouli report to Cabell 
Huntington Hoepital, Blue aaid. The 
student health service will pay up to 
$43 of the 008t for treatment for emer-
gency care, he said. 
R·egents name new BA coordinator 
;ffairs in Nebraska. ing with non-traditional programs," he 
Another aervice offered by the center 
is a pharmacy aervice. Although pree-
criptiona are not free, Bfue said.the pri-
ces are more· reasonable than at a 
pharmacy in the community. 
Student Health is open weekdays 
from 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m . . Saturday and holidays. Blue 
said the center is now cloeed, Sunday 
due to the few number of students who 
used the eervice Sundays. Thia change 
went into effect July 1. However, Blue 
said if medical treatment is needed 
Sunday, students should report to 
Cabell Huntington Hospital. 
A new coordinator for the Regents 
Bachelor of Arts degree program was 
appointed recently by Marshall Uni• 
versity Provost Olen E. Jonea. 
Smith, who has eerved O!,! the MU 
faculty since 1968, haa -a degree in 
communicatona. 
Dr. B.R. Smith, aaeociate professor 
ofapeech, eucceeda Dr. Bruce Ardinger, 
according to Jonee. 
Jones said Ardinger resigned to 
become vice preeident of academic 
Jones said Smith's communication 
skille would be important for the new 
position. 
"He has a conceptional base for deal• 




HAPPY HOUR All DAY 
Free popcorn and hot doy with legal beverage 
. All DAY OPEN 2-late 
1 
Every Tuesday 
FrN Gino's Pizza 
School Zone 15 M.P.H. on 
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Doors c,pen at 8 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
LADIES NIGHT 
We treat ladles right Doors. open at 8 p.m. 
"NO COVER" 
Every Thursday 
Two Minute Warning 
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The RBA program was established 
by the West Virginia Board of Regents 
to offer adult students flexible program 
couree work or life experiencee. 
"At first the program was not too 
popular, because people did not under-
stand it," Jones said. 
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FRI., SEPT. 30 
8 :00 P.M. 
CIVIC CENTER 
with special guest MICHAEL JOH.NSON 
----1ICKETS 0~ SALE NOW'---
Marshall University students and alumni, $6.00 ad~ance 
sale at the Marshall Student Activities office, Roam 2W38 
General admission at $7.50 on sale at National Record 
Mar! locations: Huntington Mall, Charleston, St. Albans 
and G reenup Mall ; The Record Shop, Po rtsmouth • The 
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Campus style: 
By Suale. Monk 
Staff Writer 
The skirts are shorter, but short& are longer. -Jeana 
and oxfords will live forever while the 50's look and 
other trends come and go. 
The basic way to describe fashion on C:&DlPU8 ie 
·individualistic. Everyone is doing what they please· 
when it come to clothes. 
Cindy D. Brumfield, Huntington, senior and -. 
fashion consultant at a local clothing store, said stu- • 
dents are fashion conacio1JS but are still doing their 
own.thing. 
"I see styles here I wouldn't have a 'few yean ag~ 
,"Brumfield said. "It takes a while but Marshall peo-
ple get around t6 trying a touch of everything." 
She said students read Vogue and other magazinea 
- to see what' is in fashion and then try to copy it as 
close as the campµs community will allow. 
~'You have to remember this isn't New York, where 
fashion is number one, ~ut students here really set , 
the style for the area," Brumfield said. 
Lisa A. W ataon, Williamson, senior saids she 
agrees with Brumfield. She said because of geogra-
phical location the state is behind-the-times in com-
parison to New York or other fashion centers. But 
Watson said she believes Manhall students set the 
trend for the area and are willing to try new things. 
MU students remain clothing conscious 
without ~acrificing fashion individuality 
"I still see preppy stuff and faa~on is really getting 
away from that," Allen said. . 
While women's clothing goes through trends and 
styles with female students trying to keep up, moat 
male students interviewed said they wanted to look 
nice but really don't care what is stylish. 
Most guys wear the same sort of clothes as they 
always have, according to Rick S. Brown, Lewisburg 
senior. . 
"I still wear blue jeans and different kinds of shirts 
· moetly," Brown ·said. . 
Brown said he thought the stlyea for wom~ were 
nice-but that changes in men's clothing were not 88 
radical. ' 
A cuual look is appropriate for men, according to 
Michael S. Mahoney, Sistersville, junior. . 
Most students interviewed agree with Mahoney 
. that a casual look is just fine. They see it for men and 
women. 
Repreeentatives from leading stores in the HU& 
tington Mall and downtown said Marshall student 
make up a ' considerable percentage of their 
cuatomers. · 
Stores such as The Limitec:l, in the mall, target their 
product to women 18-33 yean old. Others such 88 
Stone and Thomaa; at the mall, devote a department 
. just for college students and high school cuatomers. 
"I like •the shorter skirts, sleeveleaa shirts and--
dressy shorts," W ataon said. 
A few students aren't as fond of the new styles and 
just don't like trend items. · 
Mannequin dlaplaya fuhionable attire for 
the con1lng cool ••ther. 
Amabary'i, with &tores downtown and in the mall, 
even has The 321 Shop that ie geared exclusively to 
the Marshall male and young career man. 
"For the most part Manhall students are inter-
ested in looking good," said Marc Kitchen, clothing 
buyer for The 321 Shop. "Some people are moving too fast and Huntington 
is not a fashion center," said Tammie S. Rose, Green-
ville, Ohio, sophomore. • 
"People really can put together some crazy combi-
~ations that are totally ridi~lous," . Rose said. "I 
really don't like moon-shoes and funky gl88888." -
However, Kim A. Allen, Princeton junior, satd 
most students are behind the times. She said she 
thinks people don't keep up with style changes and . 
. just wear whatever they like. -
Many students go to the mall or downtown at least 
once a week if only to look at-all the styles and new 
clothes, according to Trisha L. Ackison, Ironton, 
senior .: 
Artist Series season most expensive.ever·at-$1·00·;000 
By Jeff Seager 
Staff Writer 
With $100,000 in contractual obliga-. 
tions to artists, this year's Manhall 
Artists Series program is easily the 
most expensive in its 47-y~ar history, 
according to Nancy P. Hindsley, the 
series' coordinator. 
Hindsley said she believ~ the addea 
expense is justified by the quality of the 
performances offered. . · 
"We feel it is by far the greatest claa-
sic'al cultural series in the area,". 
Hindsley said, citing The Cleveland 
Orchestra and the Alvin Ailey Reper-
tory· Ensemble as exdmples of the 
artists appearing this season. 
"It's the first time in a very longtime 
that we've had a Class-A orchestra," 
Hindsley said. "We've b..ad great 
1 orcheetraa, but this is one of the bigtive 
in the country." 
Thti 106-piece Cleveland Orchestra 
alone will cost $30,000, most of which 
was obtained from season ticket sales 
and Philharmonic Club contributions 
earmarked specifically for booking · a 
major orchestra, Hindsley said. · 
The Artists Series is1funded primar-
ily by season subscriptions, by private 
contributions and, whenever possible, 
by government or other grants, she 
said. · 
Full-time MarJhall U Diversity stu-
dents are assessed $6.85 for the series 
as part of their semester activity fees, . 
entitling them. to "free'.!..attendan~· of 
all programs. This approach, Hindsley 
said, makes MU's series unique. -
· ''We have felt that our mission is to 
educate, to expose students and the 
community to the arts," she said. "To 
my knowledge, we are the only free ser-
ies in the country." 
A relatively new arts series at W eat 
Virginia University, comparable to 




are now in 
a-nd may be picked up 
in MSC 2W29 
. between 11 a.m. -
and 4 p.m. each .day. 
. 
students $3-10 per performance Pablo Picasso, made the ballet a good 
attended. choice. 
While this may be the -answer to "We hope we can continue the policy 
future budgetary problems in the Mar- of not charging students a validation 
shall Artists Series as well, Hindsley fee or a ticket fee," she said. "We may 
said she -prefers to seek solutions more not ever be able to do again what we 
consistent with the series' philosophy have done this year in providing qual-
of educational enrichment. ity programs." , 
· This season, for instance, grants Tickets are availabltf now in Memor-
from the 'Mid-Atlantic Arts Consor- ial Stud!nt CQnter Room 1 W23 for jazz 
-tium and the West Virginia Humani- pianist Marian McPartland and the 
ties Commission made it pouible for Ballet N acional Espanol performances 
Marshall and five other schools in the Tuesday and Thursday, respectively. 
area to "block-book" the Alvin Ailey Full-time students who want tickets 
Repertory Ensemble, the Lionel HamP:_ must present a validated Marshall ID 
ton Orchestra and The Acting Com- and activity card. 
pany. In this case, both the grants and Tickets for faculty, staff, and part-
the cooperation of other arta aeriea time students with a validated Mar-
helped cut costs, Hindsley explained. shall ID are $2.50 for jazz pianist 
The Ballet .N acional Espanol, tour- Marian McPartland; $15, $13 and $10 
ing the United Statea for the.first time,··- for the ballet. 
is subsidized by the Spanish govern- · Schedulesoffutureperformancesare 
ment. This, Hindsley said, together also available in the Artists Series 
with scenery-and coatumes by the lJte office. 
• . 
r The Pub 
T"'e Best Movies And Sports Events 
Are On-The Big Screen Al The Pub 
Via ~ur Satellite Dish 
And. th•y·r• more f_!.ln to watch 
' with Gino·• d•lic:io.,, pirra and 
sandwiches. Pl.,,. yo.,, favor_ile 
vid" game• and beer the way 
yo., lik• it' - Pub 
Monarch Cafe' 
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SGA lobbying to concentrate on parking . 
By Ther ... Bland . 
Staff Writer 
An effort to reduce the recently increased cost of 
parking tickets .at Marshall University and other 
state institutions of higher education will be the 
main thrust of the Student Government· Associa-
tion's lobbying. efforts this year, according to the 
chairman of the SGA lobtiyihg committee. 
The recently increased cost of parking 
fines at state colleges and universities is . 
the main thrust of Student Government 
Association's lobbying efforts this year. 
- Norm- Taylor 
could be increased to between $10 and $25, he said, 
adding that if the vehicle is in a fire lane or handicap 
space, the fee should be $10. -
Also the bill states that the vechicle is to be stored 
on university property. Taylor said Marshall hires a 
private towing company to tow and store the vehi• 
cles. The university is not responsible for damages to 
the vehicle, he said, so to miminize the chance of 
dai;nage, the vehicle should stay on university 
property. The lobbying committee is preparing a bill to 
reduce the cost of tickets from the current $10 to $2, 
:Norm Taylor, chairm.an and Ripley senior, said. The 
bill V{ill be presented to the Legislature during the 
1984.legislative session, he said. 
chairman 
SGA lobbylng committee The committee also is looking into the possibility of 
adding anotlier student to the Marshall University 
Presi4ential Search and Advisory Committee, Tay-
lor said. 
The state-wide increase in the parking fines for all 
state universities and colleges went into effect June 
ta. The Legislature approved the state law mandat-
ing tbe increase during its last session. 
lane, handicap space, no parking zone, a lot without 
a valid permit or on the grass or sidewalk. Any of the 
violations, except in .a metered lot, could result in 
both a citation ancftowing or immobilization of the 
Also, the committee hopes to lobby for changes in 
the drinking age law, according to Taylor. However, 
no definite decisions on what changes will be 
requested of the Legislature have been made, he saiq. · vehicle. •· 
If the $10 parking fine is not paid after five days, it 
is taken before a municipal court judge. The penality 
is the same if the vehicle is in a metered lot, a fire 
~aylor said the committee is looking int<(thepossi-
bility of a $2 fine for each ticket and a $5 fine after 48 
hours. If the fine is not paid after seven days, it then 
An open meeting to discuss lobbying efforts will be 
7 p.m. Thursday in Memorial Student Center Room 
2W29. 
Artists Series f ou.r,der dies after surgery 
' Curtla Baxter 
• I 
By Terri Lovely 
and Jeff Seager 
' Staff Writers 
Curtis Baxter, prof~or emeritus 
of English and founder of the Mar-
shall ' Artists Series, died· early 
Thursday afternoon · at St. Mary's 
Hospital. 
A hospital spokesperson said 
Baxter died of complications follow-
jng surgical replacement of a valve 
in his heart. · 
Baxter, 76, joined the Marshall 
faculty ...in- 19~ after earning his 
undergraduate degree here and his 
Master's degree at Washington and 
Jefferson College. 
In 1936, Baxter, at the directjon of 
Marshall President James E. Allen, 
launched an extensive program of 
the arts to.commemorate the centen• 
,, 
The Pu~ 
The Best Movies And Sports EvE'nt~ 
Are On The Big Screen At The Pub 
VI~ ou, r Satelhllte-Dlsh · , · ' - ' . 
,.nd, they·•• more un to wal< 
w ith Gino'• deli<iou, pin a and 
,andwiche,. Plu,. your favorite 
video games ancl beer th" woy . 
you like it1 
. ) . 
What la SGA anyway?· 
' 
We, the members of the Student Government 
Association at Marshall University would ' like .to 
help you discover what SGA is all about. 
Our office Is room 2W29 of the Memori~I Stu-
dent Center. -our phon.e number is 696-6435 
We maintain office hours, post our addr~sses and 
phone numbers in 2W29 so that you may contact ., 
-us Is you-need to. 
Our door is always open and we- hope to be 
meeting with you soon. 
~nate meetings are held each Tuesday school 
is in session at 4 ·P·'!l· Come and se~ us! 
Bring your Ideas and let us help you during your 
-stay here at_ Marshall. 
i •• ' •• • ,.._ 
nial of Marshall College. That pro-
gram is now known as the Marshall 
Artists Series. 
The series, under Baxter's leader-
ship, presented to an audience com• 
posed o-f the Marshall and 
Huntington communities such peo-
ple as Eleanor Roosevelt, Eugene 
Ormandy, Helen Hayes, Edna St. 
Vincent Millay, CarlSandburg and 
Van Cliburn. 
Nancy Hindeley, Marshall Artist 
Series coordinator, remembers Bax-
ter' as a "scholar and a gentleman. 
"We are indebted to him in every 
way for his service to Marshall and 
the community in general, and the 
arts in particular,"• Hindsley said 
"The Artists Seri~ itself is aHving 
tribute to him and to his life and 
work." 
Commenting on the scheduled 
performance of fame~ jazz pianist 
Marian McPartland only hours · 
after Baxter's death, Hindsley said, 
"He would like nothing better than 
for the show to go on." 
Acting President Sam Clagg said 
he was "deeply saddened" to learn 
of Baxter's death. 
"Almost everyboqy is aware of the 
contribution Curtis Baxter made to 
the quality of life at Marshall and in 
this community through the Mar• 
shall Artists Series, Clagg said. "As 
his former student, I was also 
impreSBed with his work in the 
classroom, and I am forever 
indebted to him for exposing me to 
the beauty of American literature." 
Service will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at 
the First Presbyterian Church on 
Fifth Avenue. 
Re$1dence llfe director sees 
_ Increase .in HAC membership 
By Mary Jane Mahaffey ~ 
Staff Writer 
over last ye;. HAC members auto-
matically become a member oflntergo-
v ern men t Council. From each 
residence hall, the vice president of 
With all reside.nee hal~s doubling HAC and'two floor representati\'.e& are ,. ,, 
'Hall Advisory Council memberships chosen to compose IGC . . Then IGC 
this year, Gary Kimble, · assistant representatives elect four officers and 
director of residence life, looks for a 10 the remaining persons are representa-
to 20 percent increase in memberships. tives with speaking and voting rights. 
Kimble gives credit for the increase Every HAC gives 15 per cent of 
to three newsletters which were sent to monetary funds to JGC for expenses, 
residents this summer. Each newslet-. he said. · 
ter contained a coupon offering early · Any HAC member may attend IGC 
membershjptohallresidents.Approxi• or HAC meetings. However, they may 
. mately 100 residents joined; he said. speak but cannot vote. · 
HAC representatives spoke to fresh• "IGC is goingtotrytomeettheneeds 
men during freehmen orientation over o{ all residence halls," Kimble said. 
the summer,. ·, He .said IGC supports each HAC in 
"Students are really going to policy changes and has some control 
benefit," he said. "We are not trying to O"!er the decisions. . 
take their money and not give them "I don't look at jt as a controlling 
anything. They are certainly going to position. They will assist all halls 
get their $10 worth,". either collectively or individually in 
Kimble said all HAC's have member- what they want," he said. 
ship drives in progress with monetary Kimble served as IGC adviser last 
funds increasing approximately $1,000 year. 
SRNIE'nllECOSTI 
GIVE TO T~~!!~A~~CIETY-*• 
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E(luipment problems stllf with MU -- 'Cl&gg -
By Sandra Joy Adklna 
Special Correapondent 
"The situation ia not doing ua a bit of good," Claga-
aaid. "Eventually, the cumulative effect ofthie will 
at the state of the profeuora' trainin1r and the build-
ings but when it gets right down to whether you have 
an up-t.o date microacope or an electric typewriter, 
you usually find out after getting to a school. 
be disutroua." . 
Marshall ia busy playing catch-up when it comee to 
the equipment situation and ia not getting in .the 
game of the modern world, according to Acting Presi-
dent Sam Clagg. . 
The equipment shortage ia the 118Dle u it ,iru when 
Robert B. Hayee was president, he aaid. 
He said the department where the shortage ia moet 
noticeable ia in the computer science department. 
Other great)y affected departments are in the acien• 
cee area - physics, chemistry, geology and biology. 
The equipment shortage could have an effect on 
student recruitment depending on whether the atu• 
dent ia from W eet Virginia or out of state, Clag1r aai•d. 
In terms of solutions, we always hope that aooner 
or later there will be some recognition of our plqrht 
and that some unuaual amount of money will be 
dumped into the equipment budget," Clagg aaid. 
The budget can't be manipulated anymore to give 
more money t.o equipment, he said. "Money for equipment bu been inadequate in put 
years and this year ia just the same," Claga- said. 
"The state of the art in m08t fielda ia advancina- so 
rapidly that even if you had all the money in the 
world and bought all the lateet equipment, you would 
anticipate that it would become obeolete in short 
order." 
"If we are talking about recruiting West Virginia 
students, I would say that it would not (have an 
effect) because in my opinion, every school in West 
Virginia ia in the same boat - equally destitute." . 
He said it could put any school in Weet Virginia at 
a disadvantage if students from out-of-state know 
, about the equipment conditions when applying to a 
Right.now, we are lucky to have money t.o replace school. 
"We lost four percent of the budget 88 it W88 the 
fint week I was in here, so we're playina-catch-up in 
that area too," he • aid. 
According to Cla1rg, the monthly report on 
revenuee generated by tu collectiona in the state 
indicate that it'• f~ abort ofpredictiona. 
equipment that has become obaolete let alone keep- "However, I'm not sure students coming into an 
ing up with changee in technology," he •aid. institution are that diacerning," he said. 'They look 
"If the economy doeen't ltep up, we would have to 
be in the same boat we were in going into thia fiaca1 
year." 
Dean says more doctorates 
would help accreditation 
By Janet Fergueon 
Staff Writer 
Increasing the number of faculty 
members in the College of Business 
with doctorate degrees should 
increase the pouibility of its accred-
itation, according Rol>ert P . Alex• 
ander, dean of the college. 
In addition t.o hie plan for accredi~ 
tation, Alexander's goal• include 
forming a committee to learn what 
other changes are required by the 
American Auembly of Collegiate 
Schoola of Busin .. , he aaid. 
"The committee will formulate 
recommendations to enaure thia 
goal and to maintain quality educa-
tion," Alexander said. · 
Faculty members recent)yhiredt.o 
fill vacanciee in the cojlege will help 
t.o maintain that quality, be said. 
"Those we hired areahowing arood 
credentiala," Alexander aaid. · 
The coll~e•• recent lou ~ f~lty 
can be attributed to aeveral things, 
Alexander aaid. 
"More and more faculty member• 
are going into busineu and indu• 
try," Alexander said, "and the 
faculty salaries here have not kept 
pace with the private sector." 
There ia a large number ofechoola 
acrou the country offering busineu 
curriculume, he aaid. 
Another goal of the college ia to be 
part of a community outreach pro-
gram, Alexander aaid. Thia will ena-
ble the students to be actively 
engaged in . busineu and economic 
developments of the city, area and 
state, he aaid. 
Alexander, who atepped into the 
position of dean Sept. 1, replacin1r 
Dr. Sara E. Anderson, said he 
expects to continue to teach. 
"I think it's important for the 
dean to stay in tune with what'• 





20 lb. write 81hx11 cople1 Uncollated 
Offer e re1 Se • 30th 
331 HAL GREER BLVD. 529-6110 
JOBS: Center offers students advice 
By Moly Munchmeyer 
Staff writer 
Senion may attend credential file 
seminar• , resume development work• 
•hop• and interviewing w.orbhopa 
through Dec. 5. 
The worbhopa will be conducted in 
Prichard Hall by members of the place-
~ent center stat'( according t.o Regi. 
nald A. Spencer, director oftbe Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
The credential file seminar• will be 
conducted by Barbara A. Cyrus, 
recruiting coordinat.or for the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
penonal information •beet. refsence 
forms, tips on dreeein1r for interview•, 
a liat of queetiona recruiter• frequently 
88k in interview• and a pide to reeume 
writing. 
. Also included ie a card which ie com• 
pleted by the student and kept on file in 
the · placement office in case an 
· employer calla the office looking for 
someone t.o quickly fill a job vacancy. 
The placement center ie a1ao apon• 
soring worbhopa in reaume develop-
ment. The one-hour worbhopa run 
through Dec. 1 and will be tauaht by 
Spencer. Handouts regarding reeume • 
. . . · formats, reaume language and sample 
She 9a!d •~ding aaem~ar 88 soon resumes will be distributed, Spencer 
88 posa1ble 1• extremely 1~portal!-t •aid. Aleo, students will be given the 
because a completed credential file !-9 opportunity to write a resume on their 
neceeaary ~o!" •tu.dents ~ ~ own and bring it back to the placement 
on-campua Job mterviewa which begin office for reviewin1r by the staff. 
Oct. 3. 
"The earlier the student starts hie 
credential file the better because the 
heaviest on-campua interviewing 
occur• in October and Nove'2lber," 
Cyrus said. 
The one-hour seminar• instruct stu-
dents how t.o complete the file properly 
and s-q1reet ways to effectively use it 
and an explanation of the eervicea 
offered by the placement center. 
The credential file packet, which the 
Btudent receives at the aeminar 
includes composed of a arrade •beet, 
The interviewing worbhopa will run 
through Nov. 22 and will instruct stu• 
dents in aH facets of interviewing. 
Spencer, who will instruct theee work• 
•hop• •aid separate worbhopa for 
each college will be conducted thia 
aemnter eo more· apeciffc suaNtiona 
can be made to student• involved in 
different major•• · 
Further information and echedulea 
for the seminar• are available in the 
placement center. Appointment• are 
preferred but are not required. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 
~NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO: 
Paint, hammer, saw, sew, light, record, erect, 
destroy, tack, bang, screw, hang, focus, gel, 
spatter, rout, ream, and various other enjoy- . 
able and educational tasks. 
SO ... -IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT LIKE TO 
GIVE THEATRE A TRY, ENJOY WORKING 
BACKSTAGE - CALL OR STOP BY OLD 
MAIN 85, 696-2306. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
• I\ ,I\ ~ 1:1_;_ •~ '! ." - •. '!_ : ~ - - - .. ~ - • :. • • .._ • • • - ,.. • • •. • - • - : - ._ ., - ;. • : - • • - • • • - .,• • • 
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1-64 rivals 
Herd to face Morehead in 'emotional' game 
ByTom AlulM 
Sports Editor 
The last time Marshall's football team failed to score a 
touchdown in its first two games, as it has done thia season, 
was in 1964. 
That also happens to be the last time the Herd won more 
gamee than it lost. So, if history repeats itself, MU will end 
19 yean ofloeingin 1983.starting at Morehead State Satur-
day. That's simple enough on paper but not on the field 
where the Herd still must face a rugged Southern Confer· 
ence schedule. . ' 
And don't forget the Eagles Saturday. · 
"Morehead State is always fired up to play Marshall, we 
know that positively," head coach Sonny Randle said. 
"They treat thia game like it is the last football game to be 
played at the university. We will need to be emotionally and 
physically ready, otherwise we could get embarrassed." 
The Eagles, members of 1he Ohio Valley Conference, are 
0-1 after an opening-game 7-3 loss to Kentucky State, a team 
they beat 55-6 last season. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. in Morehead's 10,000-
seat Jayne Stadium. 
"Morehead State got beat by a team (Kentucky State) that 
they shouldn't have lost to," Randle said. "Maybe they were 
looking ahead to our game. It will be a real, real emotional 
game for both of us." 
"Most of the guys on our team know most of their guys so 
it will be sort of like a high school game," Marshall defen-
sive back Mike Copenhaver said. "It will be a big game for 
both of us." 
The Eagles could muster only 50 yards of total offense 
against Kentucky State, 47 of which came in the form of 
passing yardHe amassed by former Sisterl\ville High 
School All-Stater Mike Hanlin, who quarterbacks MSU. The 
junior from St. Marya was also sacked 11 times, as his 
inexperienced offensive line had trouble containing Ken• 
tucky State's p888 rush. 
Manhall'i offense did not make a lot of noise in Satur• 
day's 1088 to Illinois State nor in a opening game 7-3 defeat 
at Eastern Michigan. Tumoven have been 'the culprit. 
The Herd has fumbled the ball away five timee in its first 
two games and thrown an equal number of interceptions to 
stave off a number potential scoring drives. 
"Ifwe don't turn over the football and beat ourselves we'll 
have a heckuva shot," Randle said. "But if we continue to 
make the mistakes this game will be no different from our 
two other games. 
"Illinois State and Eastern Michigan may have beat us on 
the icoreboard but we beat ourselves. Until we eliminate the 
turnovers we're not going to beat too many people." 
Randle said as ofThursday no decision had been made on 
who would start at quarterback. 
Junior college transfer Tim Kendrick has started both of 
Marshall's games thia fall but has fumbled two times and 
throw~ four interceptions. Senior Dan Patterson played the 
final 16 minut.ea of Saturday's loss, completing eight of 13 
pasaes before throwing an interception that was returned 98 
yards for a touchdown. 
"We'll go with the guy that is able to execute and not make 
mistakes," Randle said. 
"We have the talent to make things happen," he added. "The 
effort and desire is certainly there. Someplace along the line 
it will all come together." 
Patterson said he believes that time will be soon. 
"Everybody is worrying about it (offense) too much; making 
a big deal out of it," he said. "We just need to relax and score 
a touchdown." 
Despite the sputtering offense, punter Pat Velarde con• 
tinues to shine with his booming kicks. 
The senior from Yuma, Ariz., has punted 13 times this 
season for a 46.0 average. Five of his punts have traveled 
more than 50 yards. ' 
"The kicking game has been excellent," Randle said. "It 
has done everything we could have asked for. Velarde might 
just be the beet punter in the country right now." · 
. Game Notes: Marshall leads the seriee with Morehead 
State 21-10-3. The Herd won the most recent game in 1981 -
20-17.:. MU tailback Larry Fourqurean, hurt in Saturday's 
loss, hasn't done much in practice thia week, Randle said, 
,adding that he is hopeful the "Queen" can play Saturday. 
Nose guard Alan Huff and offensive guard Stephon Black- . 
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Herd 
to tune up 
against UK 
Although the "real season" 
doesn't begin until Thursday for 
the Marshall soccer team, junior 
defenseman Phil Meyer said a 
victory in Saturday's match 
against the Univerity of Ken-
tucky would be just what the 
team needs before conference 
play begins. 
"We need to win it(UK game) to 
get our heads screwed on right 
before the Appalachian State 
game Thursday," Meyer said. 
Small college powerhouse West 
Virginia Wesleyan unscrewed 
the Herd 5-0 Wedneeday in Mar-
shall's second game of the 1983 
season. 
"They were really bigger, 
stronger and faster than us," 
Meyer said. "We went up there 
expecting to keep it close but we 
had some defensive breakdowns. 
It was mostly a learning expe-
rience for us. 
"Our heads aren't down 
though. ·We're still looking 
ahead." 
Perhaps past Saturday's game 
with UK to the first Southern 
Conference matchup with 
defending SC Champ Appy 
State.? 
"No one on our schedule is 
easy, including UK," Meyer said. 
The Herd, 1-1, defeated the Wild-
cats last season in overtime. 
Marshall, which finished 
second in the conference last fall. 
will tackle the Mountaineers at 
SN HERD Page 11 
EXERCISE CLASS 
~ t' BodyVYorks 
9a.m. 8p.m. . 
Tues. ·& Thurs. 
LET'S GROW-TOGETHER! 
Join the G.D .. Ritsy•• team and be part of the 1ucce111tory of the molt 
progreuive quiclt-•ervice re1taurant in the industry. 
At G.D. Rit•y••• you can count on a plea•ant working atmo1phere. 
increuing reapomibility and merit pay increa•e1 if we can rely on your 
. effort.a to plea•e the cu•tomer. to be dependable, and to cooperate and 
maintain high work 1tandards. 
Our employee• take pride • in their job1 and we take pride in our 
employees! 
To apply for iull or part-time poaitions, 1ee Dave Andrew,, Restaurant 
Manager, and Sid Torlone, Co-Manager, who will be taking applications 
on Monday, Sept. 19 and Tuesday, Sept. 20, in Room 2W37 MSC from 8 
a.m.-11:30 a.m. and i p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
A comprehen1ive training program will be provided for tho11e 11elected to 
join the team at our newest restaurant, currently under construction 
: acrou from Cabell-Huntington Haapital.:oa.U.1 .Gl'eer~Blvcl •. ·• ~ .-, 
:\.-,..1..:~ - · ............... .-.....-----~,----~ "" ---~-~~ .,.. -~ ~ .:'~~~ 
516 20th St. 525-S650 
Both ci ..... $32 
. . . 






Lane Karate Studio 
Each Cius $20 
418 Twentieth Street (Acrots froin Marshall Track) 
University 1.0,. - an absolute m~•t. 
t At I~ 
. • .......... ---•~--- - -----' 
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MU harr~ers tC) face WVU, 
highly_-touted f reshfflan 
By Kennie Bau 
Staff Writer 
Marshall's cross country duaJ meet 
with West Virginia University last fall 
ended in a 16-49 loss for the Herd. 
Saturday, the Herd will have an 
opportunity to avenge the defeat when 
WVU comes to Marshall, this time 
equipped with an added dimension:· 
Steve Taylor of St. Marys, one of the 
top freshman runners in the country., 
N everthdess, Herd coach Rod 
O'Donnell said Marshall is looking to 
improve from last year's performance 
against 'the Mountaineers. 
"Taylor is one of the premier fresh- · 
man runners in the country," O'Don-
nell said. "We have a lot ofrespect for 
him and his ability, but we're not going 
to concede anything." 
O'Donnell said it was difficult to dis-
cuss the meet with West Virginia, 
because of the intra-state rivalry exist-
ing between the two schools. . 
"The West Virgini11 meet is-no more 
important to us than any other one," he 
said. "When your team only runs in 
nine meets all season, they all become 
important. But since this meet is 
against WVU, many people put more 
emphasis on it. 
"I really can't make a prediction 
about how we're going to do against 
them. People will misunderstand me 
no matter what I say. If I say we're 
going tg win, I'll sound overconfident, 
yet saying less than that will so.und 
like we're beaten already." 
Senior Mike Dodge will once again 
spearhead the Herd's attack. O'Don-
nell said Dodge h~ improved in each 
· of his seasons at' Marshall with 1983 
being no different. 
"Mike has been having tremendous 
practice sessions," O'Donnell said. 
"He is running better now than he ever 
has. He has a real positive effect on the 
rest of the squad." 
O'Donnell said if the Glenbrier 
course is'dry there is a good chance the· 
course record could fall for the second 
consecutive week. The record was 
broken Saturday at the Marshall 
Invitational. 
O'Donnell also said the high finishes 
of freshmen runners Todd Crosson and 
Dave Tabor in the Invitational canie as 
a pleasant surprise. 
"You never know how· a freshman 
runner is going to perform in his first 
meet," he said. "Crosson and Tabpr are 
reflective of the entire group of1'resh-
men. They have been a dream to coach. 
I told them if they'll do everything I 
say, and try 100 percent, then the 
results and the times will take care of 
themselves." 
Any stu4"ent interested in being a volunteer manager for the football team 
should contact equipment manager Bruce Marcum at Fairfield Stadium any 
afternoon during the week between 2 and 4 p.m. 











GRADUATE MATH Students 
Graduate Mathematics Student 
or good undergraduate with 
teaching ability for tutoring. 
Objective is to train individual to 
score well on GRE General Test 
(Mathematics Section). Will pay 
$10 an hour to the right person. 
Call 525-1843 and leave message 




· Coronamatic. Excellent condi-
tion,-$175.00. Calf between 10-12 
p.m. 73&2615. · 
·e1KE ~en's Mo~l:iecane Super 
Mirage, Grey-Blue. · Excellent 
shape, $150.00. lftcludes bag, 
dock. 7~2615 between 10-12 p.m. 
WATERBED King me. lncluda 
everything. Heater, mattress, 
liner. Also storage underneath. 
Call between 10-12 p.m. 736-2615. 
OFFICE DESK A CHAIR 
Mil~ desk,' 3 X 6 ft. top, 6 dr., 2 
locking. Lazy-boy chair, high 
back. &th mint condition. Best 
offer. 10-12 p.m. 736,-~lij.. , ·,.-,. 
. , . 
,'--
Five positions av~ilable 
as:fall _baseball begins 
By BIii Bands 
Staff Writer 
Fall practice for the Marshall 
University baseball team is 
under way and Jack Cook, enter-
ing his 18th year as head coach, 
said · he's trying to blend youth 
and experience. 
The Herd lost five key players 
from a team that went 19-14 and 
7-7 in the Southern Conference. 
All-conference shortstop . Greg 
Hill, first-baseman Rick Jaegle, 
outfielder Warren Canterbury . 
and catcher Jeff Bates were lost 
to graduation while pitcher Jeff 
Montgomery signed to play· pro-
fessional ball in the Cincinnati 
Reds organization. 
Returning regulars on the team 
include All-SC third-baseman 
Todd Sager; second basemap 
Aaron Rice; outfielders Dan Culi-
certo, Chip Cook and Terry 
Thompson; pitchers Todd Wul-
Jenweber, David Clay and Scott 
Shumate; catcher Vance Bunn, 
who split time last season with 
Bates; and Todd Pridemore, a 
former outfielder who has been 
playing at first base this falt. 
Cook cited several freshmen 
who are vying for playing time, 
including first-baseman Skip 
Holbrook, Huntington; catcher 
Greg Hatten, Buffalo; shortstops 
Tim Christy, Buffalo-Putnam, 
John Hart, Ashland, Ky., and 
Robbie Morrison, Buffalo; and 
pitchers Alfred Rosario, New 
York, N.Y., and Brian Mahaffey 
. of Welc~. Cook added that Morri-
son may also see action at first 
base or in the . outfield and that 
Mark Wallace, a transfer from 
University of Kentucky, will get 
some work on the mound. 
Morehead State University 
will travel to Huntington to take 
on Marshall in a d9ubleheader at 
St Cloud's Commons on Sept. 24, · 
then the Herd will return the 
favor, traveling to Morehead to 
take on the Eagles Sept. 30, mark-
ing the end of fall practice. 
Herd-------·From Page 10 __ 
home following Saturday's match with 
Kentucky. 
The Marshall Invitational is sche-
duled Sept. 24-25 with the University ofi 
Cincinnati, Wake Forest and Bethany 
joining the Herd. 
Meyer said during halftime of the 
Herd's game with UK, a special event 
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'Funny stuff' goin·g on at Old Library 
By Colette Fraley 
Staff News Editor 
in Huntington if the admission price was kept low enough. 
Apparently it was since the club has been playing to near 
capacity crowds each week. 
--. Something funny'a going on at The Old Library. But 
authorities aren't looking into it unleaa it' a for a good laugh. 
Admission is $3, a reasonable price for the two hours the 
comedians perform. Drinks are available at additional cost. 
The Comedy Club seats 180. The stage is positioned so 
there are no really bad seats and is high enough that even a 
five-footer sitting in the very back has no problem seeing. , 
And if you're looking for aomething ent.ertainingto do this 
weekend at a reasonable price, I'd recommend you attend 
The Old Library Comedy Club, Huntington's newest enter-
tainment attraction. 
The club ia going into ita fourth weekend on the second 
floor at the Old Library downtown. 
Response to the comedlana who have been there ao far baa 
been greater than owners Tom Medaglia and Gary Gitlitz 
had expected, Dan ,Johnson, general manager of The Old 
The close, personal atmosphere permits audience interac-
tion with the comedians. Be warned: If you do sit close, 
there's a chance the come_dians may involve you in their act, 
which may cause some embarrassment. 
Library, said. , · 
Johnson said Medaglia and Gitlitz, who are from the 
Columbus area, decided the comedy club would go over well 
So if anyone finds himself with little to do this weekend, 
rd recommend a viait to theComedy Club. I think you'll find 
it amusing. Comedians this weekend are Doug Doane, Mark 
Klein and Charles Viracola. Shows Friday and Saturday 
are at 8 and fl p.m. 
Entertainment .... 
W eekeild entertainment, movies and 
performers: _ 
MU Coffeehouse -- Country Rel>-
ela; Friday, 9 to 1; Saturday, 9 to 
midnight. 
Movie• on campue -- "The S1mg 
Remains The Same;" Friday, 3, 7, 9 :30, 
Science Building Auditorium; "Cap-
tain Blood;" Sunday, 3, 7, Scien~e 
Building Auditorium. 
Artiste Serie• -- Spanish National 
Ballet; Monday, 8 p.m., Keith Albee 
Theater. 
Movies downtown - - Cinema, 
''Nightmares," Friday, 6, 7, 9; Satur-
day and Sunday, 1, 3, 6, 7, 9. 
Downtown Midnight Movies --
"Let's Do ,t"; "Chained Heat" ; 
"Nightmares." · 
Huntington Civic Center --
Parade of Progreaa, Friday, Saturday, 
doors open at 11 a.m., Sunday, noon. 
Birke Art Gallery --Lissa Hunter, 
Maine fiber artist, paper and mixed 
media collages, baskets, through Sept. 
28. 
Huntington Gallerie• -- Glass 
from Permanent Collection, through 
Nov. 13; Beverly Pepper, sculptress, 
maquettes and drawings, through 
Nov. 20. 
Sunriee Gallery in Charleston --
"Road Show," exhibition of MU Art 
Department M.A. Graduates, through 
Oct. 30. 
Church Directory · -. -----------------
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2815 Collis Ave. 522-1676. Dr. R. Jacks6n 
Haga, Pastor. Services: Sunday School-9:45 
a.m.; Morning Worship-11 a.m.; College 
youth in homes on Sunday evenings. Wed-
nesday supper-6 p.m. and Bible study-6:30 
p.m. 
BETH EL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD.9th St. 
& 9th Ave. 523-3505. Laird Fain, Pastor. Ser-
vices Sunday Morning: Adult Worship Ser-
vice, Teen Church and Childrens "Super" 
Church-10 a .m.; Sunday Evening Choir 
Practice-5:30 p.m.; Worship Service-7 p.m. 
Thursday Evening : Family Night: Adult 
Bible Service, Teen Church and Childrens 
special services 7:30 p.m. 
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
20th St. and 5th Ave, 523-0824.·Rev. Neil W. 
Hoppe, Pastor. Service: Sunday Morning 
Wor5hip-10:45 a.m.; Sunday Evening 
Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday Evening Prayer 
Servk:e~7 p .m. 
BNAI SHOLOM CONGR-EGATJON now 
meeting at the Temple at 10th Ave .. & 10th 
St. Rabbi Stephen M. Wylen 522-2980: Ser-
vices: Friday night at 7:45 p.m. and Saturday 
morning· at 9 a .m. 
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 5~ 11th St. 
529-4i0&4. Rev. Robe.rt L. Thomas. Rector: 
Rev. David W. Sailer, assistant. Holy 
Communion-8 a.m.; Family Eucharlst-9 
a.m.; Church School-10 a.m.; Worship 
Service-1_1 a.m. · 
NORWAY AVE, CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1.«IO 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th 
Ave. 523-6476. Dr, Lynn Temple Jones, Dr. 
Edward W. Donnel, Rev. Donald R. 
Welglan-Pastors. Sunday morning worship~ 
10:50 a.m.; Sunday evening programs-6 
p.m.; Church school classes-9:30 a.m. each 
Sunday; Sanctuary choir rehearsals led by 
Lois Skenas~7 p.m. each Wednesday; For 
special bible study groups weekdays, call 
the church office. Sponsoring church for 
Presbyterian Manor. 1~ bed skilled care 
health facility and Riverview Manor 
Apartments. 
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave. 
at 12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr., 
Senior Minister. Sunday Services: 9:30a.m.-
College Bible Class; 10:45 a.m.,Worship 
. Service, 7.p.m,-Youth Fellowship; Wednes-
days: 5:30 p.m.-Dlnner reservations; ~:30 
p.m.-Seminar with Or. Sinlth. Van trampor-. 
tation pick up 9:15 a.m. for church school 
and 10:15 for worship service In front of 
Student Center. 
-GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams 
Avenue, PO Box 9218 Huntington, WV 
257lM. Rev. William J. Rudd, Pastor; Lucky 
Shepherd, Assistant Pastor; Rev. Tom 
Hedges, Christian Education and Youth; . 
Luther W. Holley, Visitation Minister, Sun-
day Morning Service and Sunday School-10 
a.m.; Evenin~ ·Service-7 p.m.; Wednesday 
Night Service and Prayer Service-7:30 p.m.; 
Choir Thunday Night-7:30 p.m. Dlal-A-
Devotion (anytime day or night) 5~169. 
Norway Ave. A van provides transportation CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th 
to and from campus for all services. Call Ave. 5'15-77'Zl, Or: Harold E. Simones, Min-
523-9233 or 525-3302 for more details. Col- ister. Services: Sunday morning church 
lege Bible cbisses meet on Sunday at 9:30 school-9:30 a.m.; worship service-10:45 
a.m. arid Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. a.m.; Youth groups, Sunday evening, Bible 
Devoti~nal on campus, Monday 7 p.m. in Study, Wednesday-7:30 p.m. 
Room 'lW37 of the Memorial Student Cen-
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHO-
DIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street. 
5~116. F. Eme~n Wood, Senior Pastor, 
Dick Harold and Mel Jolliff, Associate Pas-
tors. Sunday Worship-8:45a.m. and 11 a.m.; 
Church School-College Class-9:45 a.m. 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAt CHURCH : 
Small, warmhearted, independent-
thinking, seeking justice and peach. Fifth 
Avenue at 7th Street. H. Raymond Wood-
ruff, pastor. 525-4357, 522-2681. Sundays: 10 
a.m.: Oasses for all ages, Nursery. 11 a.m.: 
Morning Worship, Nursery. 12 noon: Cof-
:-·fee fellowship, choir, etc. Third Sundays, 
7:30 p.m.: Open forum for Inquirers and 
. Critics. first Wednesdays, 5:30-7'.:00 p.m., 
Potluck dinners with programs. University 
people always welcome. 
' 
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST 7th Ave. 
and 20th St., 5~336. Pastor: Joseph N. I 
Geiger, Associate: Thomas Duncan. Sunday 
1
, 
Services: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School with Col-
lege Class, 10:45 a.m. Worship, 5:00 p.m. 
College Fellowship. We welcome Marshall 
students as a vital part of our church family. 
ter. Everyone Is welcome. Call Burney Bag~ HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH.28th Street 
gen, campus minister, for more details. and Collis Ave. 522-1282 Jim Franklin, Pas- OTTER BEi N UNITED METHOD 1ST 
tor T J Mini t .f y th •-.iy CHURCH 2044 Fifth Ave. J. William CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY - 2225 · e,ry esse, s er o ou ·· JOU 
Se 
Vaughn, Minister of Music. Service: Sunday Demoss, Pastor. Worship Service-9:30a.m.; 
8th Ave. Billy R. Mason, Pastor. rvices: School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship-11 Church School-10:30 a.m. (classes for col-
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Morning Wor- E , w shi 7 Ma-L-11 i-...e students avaHable). Sunday even1.,..:7 
ship Service 11:00 1.m., Sunday and Wed-. a.m.; ven,ng or P· p.m.; .... '"'8 "D 
' 
nesclay ~nlng worship 7:00 p.m. Everyone students home away from home to worship p.m.; Youth Fellowship Sunday-6 p.m. 
~ • p&".,;.-·~ _ •.• ...._~_kome _ __.,• ... ~.___ .... ___ .___ _;,•_· _, _. -~nd ___ ,._11_ows_h..,1p_._._ .. _ • ....,_ ..... ~~ ...................... Wlth"-'..,in ..... w.,~l ... k•lng._,d_1sui_n_ce_fri..o;..ri1,;.,;M_U.;,'!".,. .. r..,ms..,.,_,.:.......,e;::. ___ ....,;., _ __.,_.;,_....,._ __ ..,.J,~.-. ' .... , v' , , 
I... . 
' 
